SEVEN SISTERS Squash Championship

MHC Lyons

SC Pioneers

VC Brewers

Wellesley Blue

THE TRADITION CONTINUES...
HOSTED BY MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 9, 2019 • KENDALL SQUASH COURTS • SOUTH HADLEY, MASS.
In November 1980, Barnard hosted Bryn Mawr, New Rochelle and Vassar in a four-team basketball tournament, won by New Rochelle. Following the tournament, the original Seven Sisters institutions - Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar and Wellesley - joined to conduct championships in common sports. Radcliffe (now Harvard in the athletic arena) was invited but opted not to join and Barnard (now competing as Columbia) was unable to participate in all championships.

Without Radcliffe and Barnard, only five of the original Seven Sisters remained. Haverford and Swarthmore were invited to join the championships as cousins, and depending on the tournament, several other schools have been invited to compete, including: Agnes Scott, Haverford, Swarthmore, Simmons, Elms and Saint Catherine. Seven Sisters Tournaments are currently held in crew, cross country, squash, swimming and diving, and tennis.

**2019 Tournament Match Schedule**

10:00am - #4 Smith College vs. #1 Mount Holyoke College
12:00pm - #3 Wellesley College vs. #2 Vassar College
2:30pm - Match 3 - Consolation (loser of Match 1 vs. loser of Match 2)
4:00pm - Match 4 - Championship (winner of Match 1 vs. winner of Match 2)
Welcome to Mount Holyoke.

On behalf of the Mount Holyoke College Department of Athletics, I would like to extend a warm welcome to our student-athletes, coaches, alumnae and supporters for the 2019 Seven Sisters Squash Championship. Many thanks to everyone who has collaborated to make this event a success. It is only through the efforts of our Associate Directors of Athletics, Bardee Sadlier and Amie Canfield, head squash coach Erin Robson, along with head athletic trainer Ellen Perrella and her staff, that this day of competition will be enjoyed by all. Best of luck to all teams!

Lori Hendricks
Mount Holyoke Director of Athletics and Chair of Physical Education

Welcome to Mount Holyoke College. We are proud to host the 2019 Seven Sisters Squash Championship. I wish each of the competitors here today the best of luck. As student-athletes, you play a significant role in serving as ambassadors for your respective colleges. All of us cheering you on are inspired by your leadership and dedication.

Sonya Stephens
Mount Holyoke President

THE MOUNT HOLYoke LYONS

Name                Yr                Hometown
Giselle Cabrera     Fy                Bronx, N.Y.
Ragini Ghose        Sr                Dubai
Mihiliya Kalala Arachchige Fy                Pandura, Sri Lanka
Genesis Lara Granados So                Bronx, N.Y.
Nicole Lara Granados So                Bronx, N.Y.
Kuzivakwashe Madungwe So                Harare, Zimbabwe
Melissa Marquez     Fy                New Haven, Conn.
Jennifer Mbah        So                Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Lessly Portillo      Sr                New Haven, Conn.
Emma Robson         So                Amherst, Mass.
Tanishka Sachidanand Sr                Karnataka, India
Nadindhi Udangawa   Sr                Colombo, Sri Lanka
Maev Watts-Roy      Fy                Louisville, Ky.

Head Coach: Erin Robson

THE SMITH PIONEERS

Name                Yr                Hometown
Amrita Acharya      Fy                New York, N.Y.
Toni Woods          Fy                Boston, Mass.
Emma Westgate       So                Little Silver, N.J.
Halley Haruta       Jr                Simsbury, Conn.
Ciara Chen          So                Portland, Ore.
Betsy Hillier       Fy                Cohasset, Mass.
Beatrice Chaudoin   Sr                Millersville, Md.

Head Coach: Randima Joubert

THE VASSAR BREWERS

Name                Yr                Hometown
Lucie Bisbee       Fy                New York, N.Y.
Isabel Bronson      So                Monterey, Mass.
Claire Coss        Fy                Penn Valley, Pa.
Alexa Elias        So                New York, N.Y.
Lily Hammer         Fy                Wethersfield, Conn.
Mira Michels-Gualtieri So                Washington, D.C.
Sydney Nemphos     Jr                Baltimore, Md.
Alessandra Pilkington Jr                Brooklyn, N.Y.
Julia Pollak        Sr                San Francisco, Calif.
Faidra Tsakiri     Fy                Athens, Greece
Allegra von Hirschberg Sr                Mbabane, Swaziland
Amanda Watson      So                Falmouth, Maine

Head Coach: David Ames

THE WELLESLEY BLUE

Name                Yr                Hometown
Eunbie Coe          Jr                Los Angeles, Calif.
Jill Mankoff       So                Hillsborough, Calif.
Lumi Kinjo         Sr                Tokyo, Japan
Kaycie Wang        So                Beijing, China
Jacquelyn Cai      Fy                West Windsor, N.J.
Donna Gan           Jr                Beijing, China
Isabela Valencia   So                Peabody, Mass.
Amy Ji             Sr                Brooklyn, N.Y.
Cathy Yang         Fy                Princeton, N.J.
Jeniffer Perea     Sr                Lowell, Ark.

Head Coach: Eunbie Coe
SEVEN SISTERS SQUASH HISTORY

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS: 2013-18

2013: Hosted by MHC
1st - MHC (3-0)
2nd - Wellesley (2-1)
3rd - Vassar (1-2)
4th - Smith (0-3)

All-Tournament Team:
Randima Ranaweera, MHC
Shaheen Madraswala, MHC
Kathryn Brummer, MHC
Rosemary O’Connor, WELL
Gabriella Wynne, WELL
Nancy Zhang, VAS
Alex Bowditch, VAS
Jacqueline Zhou, SMI

2014: Hosted by Smith
1st - Wellesley (2-0)
2nd - MHC (1-1)
3rd - Smith (0-2)

All-Tournament Team:
Sara Del Balzo, WELL
Rosemary O’Connor, WELL
Haley Vasquez, WELL
Sherouk Khefagy, MHC
Randima Ranaweera, MHC
Vivian Lee, SMI
Carly Melillo, SMI

2015: Hosted by Wellesley
1st - Wellesley (3-0)
2nd - MHC (2-1)
3rd - Vassar (1-2)
4th - Smith (0-3)

All-Tournament Team:
Sarah Zhang, WELL
Phyllis Lin, WELL
Carly Melillo, SMI

2016: Hosted by Vassar
1st - Wellesley (3-0)
2nd - Mount Holyoke (2-1)
3rd - Vassar (1-2)
4th - Smith (0-3)

All-Tournament Team
Sarah Zhang, WELL
Phyllis Lin, WELL
Meera Nayyar, WELL
Catherine Ryan, MHC
Annie Wong, MHC
Fiona Agger, VAS
Hannah Nice, VAS
Carly Melillo, SMI
Josephine Surer, SMI

2017: Hosted by MHC
1st - Mount Holyoke (3-0)
2nd - Wellesley (2-1)
3rd - Vassar (1-2)
4th - Smith (0-3)

All-Tournament Team
Allison Shilling, MHC
Amanda Lee, MHC
Rose Minichiello, MHC
Eva Mullarkey, WELL
Rhea Advani, WELL
Hannah Nice, VAS
Jiamin Wu, VAS
Leah Jeon, SMI

2018: Hosted by Smith
1st - Mount Holyoke (2-0)
2nd - Vassar (1-1)
3rd - Wellesley (1-1)
4th - Smith (0-2)

All-Tournament Team
Brandy Williamson, MHC
Emily Chang, MHC
Hannah Nice, VAS
Jacqueline Zhou, SMI
Jana Chan, SMI

SEVEN SISTERS SENIORS

The sisterhood of the Seven Sisters places extra significance on a student-athletes senior year. At the post-Championship banquet, seniors are honored for their hard work, dedication and commitment to their team and school. Congratulations to this year’s seniors!

Mount Holyoke - Ragini Ghose, Lessly Portillo, Tanishka Sachidanand & Nandindhi Udangawa
Smith - Beatrice Chaudoin
Vassar - Julia Pollack & Allegra von Hirschberg
Wellesley - Amy Ji, Lumi Kinjo & Jeniffer Perea

SPORTSMANSHIP STATEMENT

Mount Holyoke College and the CSA promote good sportsmanship by student-athletes, coaches and spectators. We request your cooperation by supporting the participants in a positive manner. Profanity, derogatory comments or other intimidating actions directed at student-athletes, coaches or team representatives will not be tolerated and are grounds for removal from the site of competition. Also, consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.